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Abstract 

The global industry is gradually moving towards automation nowadays. The 
tool for design support is a required tool for auto companies and related 
companies. 

The tool for design support is a tool based on Microsoft Excel, the main 
objective is to build an Interactive Tool for analysis, outputting product 
parameters and generating reports through Case Based reasoning (CBR), 
Decision Tree and Programming in Excel VBA. Through Excel’s calculation 
and analysis generate intuitive report instead of time-consuming and labour-
consuming measurement, towards calculation and analysis automation. Thus, 
it can reduce working time and decrease labour consumption. 
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1 Chapter: 
Introduction 

The global industry is gradually moving towards automation nowadays. 
Automation refers to use control systems and information technologies to 
reduce the need for human labour in the production of goods and services. In 
the scope of industrialization, automation is a step beyond mechanization.[1] 
And in the digital age, programming language can be used to create programs 
to control the behaviour of a machine or to express algorithms.[2]  

Modern CAD software are expensive. A cheaper alternative method for 
them can be MS Excel (Figure 1-2) through implementing Mathematical 
models, decision logics in MS Excel through VBA programming and 
outputting required parameters of the products to be manufactured. This 
approach seems to have a potential of reducing the time for monotonous 
product design. 

According to these background, we would like to programme a tool for 
design support based on MS Excel. By inputting key data of the production, 
customer can receive the data of similar production frame, and the calculated 
new production frame. Two sets of data indicate which difference directly, so 
that it is more clear and convenient for resizing frame. Therefore, the tool for 
design support is based on programming towards calculation and analysis 
automation. 

In this project, we are glad to cooperate with company HOLJE. HOLJE was 
founded 1994 in Olofström Sweden, and is specialized in Control fixtures, 
Measuring rigs, Gauges and Matching equipment for the Automotive and 
Aerospace industry. The fixtures are built by a patented system with holders, 
lugs, clamps, supports etc, which are showed in this Catalogue. The facilities, 
which have temperature stabilized measuring rooms, design, construction, 
manufacturing, mounting, trimming and measuring of control equipment. We 
offer for our customers both assembled fixtures and components for building 
fixtures.[3]  
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Figure 1-1 Existing measurement analysis equipment[4] [5] 

 
Figure 1-2 VBA in MS Excel[6] 
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2 Chapter: 
Survey of related work 

 

2.1 Create a Database Manually 

With the rapid development in computer technology and industry, it still has 
the multiple of engineer trends to compiling the data manually that lead to not 
only consume a lot of time and vigour but also reduce efficiency.  

For company, labour cost will become major impact to the operation of 
company. Even how manufacturers price products, sales and profitability. 

For data, the quickly and accurate data is desired by customers. By 
comparison with the calculative speed of computers, the speed of manual is 
much lower. 

If things continue like this way, it will be detrimental to the development of 
industry. 

 

 

 

Figure 2-1 Manual Labour[7] 
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2.2 Knowledge-based engineering (KBE) 

KBE developed in the 1980s. It was part of the initial wave of investment in 
Artificial Intelligence for business that fuelled expert systems. Although 
Knowledge-based engineering has been founded for many years and still have 
a lot of people no knowledge of it whatsoever.[8] 

Knowledge-based engineering which in an application of knowledge-based 
systems technology that applied to the field of manufacturing design and 
production.  

The essence of design process is a knowledge-intensive activity, that why 
the amount of the emphasis for KBE is on the use of knowledge-based 
technology to support computer-aided design however knowledge-based 
techniques which also can be applied to the entire product lifecycle.[9] 

Knowledge-based engineering which combination with computer aided 
design (CAD) is a certain direction in the field of advanced design. 

Knowledge-based engineering communicate with CAD is critial part of the 
project.that we will be the first utilize the method.in other words that way will 
go through out project until the end. 

 

Figure 2-2 Knowledge-based engineering[10] 
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2.3 Case-based reasoning (CBR) 

Case-based reasoning is alternative way that we need use in the project .Case 
Reasoning (Case -based Reasoning) technology originated in the United States 
Yale university Roger Schank in 1982 in the Dynamic description of the 
Memory, is a new rise in the area of artificial intelligence is an important 
problem solving.[11] 

Case-based reasoning (CBR) is the process of solving new problems based 
on the solutions of similar past problems.  

Case-based reasoning is usually divided into two categories: interpreted 
cases of case-based reasoning and problem solving. The interpreted cases of 
case-based reasoning which mean utilized the preceded cases as reference that 
classify the existing cases [12] 

Our project are belongs to the problem solving which means utilized the 
former cases as reference to figure out the existing cases. So we decided to 
extract the amount of useful data from the former model by Inventor. 

 

 

Figure 2-3 Case-based reasoning[13] 
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2.4 Visual Basic for Applications (VBA)  

Due to the popularity of Microsoft Office software, the common Office 
software Office Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint can use VBA to make these 
software applications with higher efficiency. For example, VBA which can 
realize the picture switching and realize complex logic analysis. 

VBA programs are also can be attached to a menu button, a macro, a 
keyboard shortcut, or an OLE/COM event, such as the opening of a document 
in the application. The language provides a user interface in the form of User 
Forms, which can host ActiveX controls for added functionality.[14] 

VBA is significant instrument in processing of project. We will use the VBA 
to communicate with Inventor for analysis the data, input and output data and 
set up the decision tree. 

 

 

Figure 2-4 Visual Basic for Applications[15] 
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3 Chapter: 
Problem statement, objectives and 
main contribution 

Currently, automobile manufacturing and related industries have become 
mature, but it doesn’t reach complete automation. Automation increased 
productivity, predictability of quality and consistency of output, improved 
robustness of product. Especially, automation reduced human labour costs and 
expenses directly.[1]  

In our project, the main objective is to build an Interactive Tool for analysis, 
outputting product parameters and generating reports through Case Based 
reasoning (CBR), Decision Tree and Programming in Excel VBA. Through 
Excel’s calculation and analysis generate intuitive report instead of time-
consuming and labour-consuming measurement, towards calculation and 
analysis automation. 

In details, firstly input some basic car part data like brand, production year, 
point coordinate and so on, then through key point’s contrast and calculation 
with decision tree’s selecting, finds out the closest existing frame. After that, 
generating a report about the closest frame and point out size discrepancy. 
Customer can compare the difference directly so that make analysis automation 
and shorten production period. 

Main contribution: 

 Based on VBA in Excel, programming a tool for design support 

 Build a scalable frame database 

 Build a decision tree for data classification and extraction 
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4 Chapter: 
Method 

4.1 Software Choice 

The Tool for Design Support is an application based on Software, the 
purpose of this application is reduced human labour costs and expenses directly. 
Therefore, first at all, we need to choose a suitable software. 

4.1.1 Microsoft Excel 

Microsoft Office Software is a globalized software, you can find it on every 
computer basically. At the same time, almost every high school has Office 
tutorial. Especially some softwares like Word, Excel and Powerpoint are 
commonly used in work. People are familiar with them. If our project based on 
Excel, most people can use freely in short time. 

But, it also has some problems, for example, compared to other professional 
softwares, Excel focus on all-purpose, it means Excel try to have meet 
everyone’s satisfaction. We need programming some new function to achieve 
the project’s goal. It makes us need find more solutions to cover up about that. 

4.1.2 Other software 

There are many existing software focus on component modelling and 
analysis, most of them can do design support. But they are costly and require 
high skills to operate. Usually a single license is not sufficient and need to buy 
additional licenses. Aim of the current work is replace the use of costly 
softwares with cheaper alternatives like Excel tool. 

4.1.3 Final choice 

Microsoft Excel can meet mostly requirement of this tool, the lower price, 
lower operation skill requirement are the main reason why we choose it. Our 
project will according to VBA to complete the function of design support. 
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4.2 Method Overview 

 

Figure 4-1 Method Overview 
This flow chart (Figure 4-1) shows how we make progress in our project. 

Firstly, we confirm the project, then we choose VBA and Microsoft Excel load 
our project, and let Inventor support it. When those things determined, we start 
to programming code to realize it, it includes interface, button and database. 
The next step, we redesign the interface lay out to make sure it is friendly for 
user. And submit them to user and supervisor, get feedback and improve it. 
Finally, it gets final result as Chapter 6 shows. 
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5 Chapter: 
Solution 

After the decision of software and system, there are some solutions about 
how to achieve this project goal. 

5.1 Sources of data 

The model which comprise of two parts, one is trunk (car component), the 
other is frame which look like resemble clamp with component. The sources of 
data all from this model.  

The first step of our project is sources of data. It is the most important step 
during the whole project.  

5.1.1 The first idea 

Firstly, we need to set many of coordinates of point (X, Y, Z) from the car 
component which is used by Inventor, then utilize the distance formula between 
two points, then compared with a series of imaginary distance which from 
hypothesis point (X, Y, Z) that the result is what we need if the consequent is 
not so far. 

 

Figure 5-1 Point coordinates 
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5.1.2 The second idea 

The second idea is we also need to draw many of coordinates of point (X, Y, 
Z) from the car component which is used by inventor, as well as utilize the 
distance formula between two points, then plus the height, width, length of 
frame to presuming how much the size of frame that we need it. 

5.1.3 Final evaluation  

In our opinion, the two ideas are satisfaction with the project, the process of 
execute is not so difficult, but which is critical step in the whole project and 
laid a solid foundation for the future work. 

5.2 Page design 

A good look page design can lead user find out the key information 
immediately, in this part, we will discuss the solutions of page design. 

5.2.1 The first idea 

As the following picture shows (Figure 5-2), this page design has two big 
guide pictures, one for telling user it needs input point coordinate, another for 
showing user how to input corresponding point coordinates. It is easy to look 
clearly about every cell’s information. 

The disadvantage is less information in one page. As the picture shows 
(Figure 5-2), without that two guide pictures, it only can see one calculation 
table, and half of point coordinate. It leads poor use experience no matter find 
out calculation result, or check point coordinates. 

 

Figure 5-2 Page design of Idea 1 
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5.2.2 The second idea 

As the following picture shows (Figure 5-3), this page design also has a 
guide picture, almost every useful data in the entry page. The words have 
bolded to make user look more clearly. 

The disadvantages are too much information in this page, and small size cell 
make user hard to find out key information. It is convenient for user to find all 
information in one page, but the cost is this page’s words size go down, and 
user cannot catch the key data if they are tired. 

 

Figure 5-3 Page design of Idea 2 

5.2.3 The third idea 

Until now, the third idea actually is the best solution for this project, you can 
see everything all you want in this page which integrate with a lot of function 
like Key data, Counting, Input information system, Buttons and Similar frame. 

Regard to input information system, you can choose some information from 
it that all you want to check, then will be collected and appeared in the Key data 
collection. 

For button, which including the function like clear data, calculation, frame 
choose, generate report. 
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Figure 5-4 Page design of Idea 3 

5.2.4 Final evaluation  

Idea 3 is better than idea 1 and 2. Therefore, we choose idea 3 as page design 
final solution. 

5.3 Information input design 

In this project, user through input point coordinates to analysis and 
calculation suitable frame. First at all is choose a way to input information data. 

5.3.1 Manual input 

As the picture shows (Figure 5-5), User can input every data by click related 
cells or copy paste. Because the next calculation is based on this area’s data, 
manual input is checked by user, then avoid input mistake by programming. 

The disadvantage is there are 40 cells need to click and fill in, with the small 
cells, user feels eye fatigue after a long time working. 

 

Figure 5-5 Manual input 
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5.3.2 Userform input 

Although manual input has easy checking advantage, but for the aspect of 
disadvantage, a new solution has been submitted. Create an easy input userform. 

As the following picture shows (Figure 5-6), it marks the point coordinate, 
and optional type and brand. This design has big characters, relieved eye fatigue 
problems. And two option buttons reduce input workload. 

But disadvantage is optional button limited available type and brand. 

 

Figure 5-6 Userform input 

5.3.3 Alternative input 

We also realize to replicate the information to the database via programming. 
Then you can easily supplement and remove the database which also is the best 
way to improve work efficiency. 
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5.3.4 Final evaluation  

Manual input is a better way for user, because they can choose input data by 
copy paste from others worksheet, or input manually. The Second idea limit 
copy paste way, so manual input is the final solution 

5.4 Placement of button 

The button which be able to representative of design thinking of application 
in certain degree. But how many buttons should be on the interface that up to 
what you want to visible for customer. 

5.4.1 Sole button 

For sole button, this is a clear, straightforward and convenience solution for 
interface. The advantage of sole button is that user can get the final result 
directly, no more detail about process and reduced operation steps. But about 
disadvantage, it isn’t actually intuitive the detail about the process of the 
instrument and very difficult to express the logical thinking. So I think the 
individual button is too simplicity for the application. 

5.4.2 Multiple button  

By the comparison with the individual button, the multiple button which 
more complex than the sole one. But which more logical and meticulous, we 
set up more buttons let user understand the meaning of button. The more 
important things is you can much easier find which step has mistake and 
instantaneous remedy. 
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Figure 5-7 Multiple button 

5.4.3  Multiple button 2.0 

Based on the previous layout of button, we added more functions, you can 
erase the data and also generate the report directly. The most important you can 
doing a series of manipulation in the same page instead of shift the two more 
excel.  

 

Figure 5-8 Multiple button 2.0 
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5.4.4 Final evaluation  

In conclusion, we think the multiple button are more suitable for out project 
which more clearly express our whole idea and logical. Although it will bring 
us more difficult while programing. 

5.5 Layout of database  

The database is another considerable part from the whole project, in other 
words, it likes the heart of human. The whole important data that all will be 
store in the database. We can invoke it in any minute. 

5.5.1 Individual database 

  An individual database which can be more classification easily meantime 
allow the people programming conveniently. Sometime, you can identify the 
discrepancy in the database by programming so you don’t need to worry about 
that. 

But so much data in one database, allow people more feeling about messy 
and lack of coherence and you cannot recognize the fraction of data in 
emergency. 

5.5.2 Methodically database 

For a Methodically database, the most of reason like multiple button. For 
example, you can set up some conditions like Deviation, Type, Brand, and then 
according to these conditions to construction database. That lead to people 
intuitive the data, check easily, even input some data to get what you need by 
manually. 

The drawback is that will consume you too much time on it and led to data 
too scatter. 
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Figure 5-9 Methodically database 

5.5.3 Methodically database 2.0 

For the second idea, we improving the database that make it more integration 
and completed. 

We supplementary car part, deviation, average deviation that some data and 
divided into seven part like SUV, MPV, Sedan, Limo, Truck, Bus. 

By the way, deviation is critical data in our database, we put each car part 
(length, width, height) from database to compare with the reference data (length, 
width, height). Finally utilize the given deviation data to counting the total 
value of car component. 
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Figure 5-10 Methodically database 2.0 

5.5.4 Final evaluation  

In conclusion, we think the Methodically databases are more suitable for out 
project which more clearly express our whole idea and logical. Although it will 
bring us more difficult while programing. 

5.6 Generate report 

Generate report is the last step of our project which including everything 
expression. An excellent report that make people recognize the main objective 
of project. But how could do that. 

5.6.1 Same file and New sheet 

Convenient for us to manipulate if we generate report on the original sheet 
on the same file, but too much data to mess, To facilitate you find the 
information if you fabricate the report on new sheet of same file, but that led to 
easily blend with former data when you generating the report. 

5.6.2 New file and New sheet 

 For our perspective, establish a newssheet on the new file as the final report 
is best way, because you can convenient recognize the every part information 
and save as new file easily.  
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5.6.3 Final report 

This version of report is also considerable part of whole instrument, all the 
result will be shown on this report which including the component data, new 
frame, similar frame, frame picture and cost. 

 

Figure 5-11 Component data 
For point data, the other word is key data, component data is the reference 

point and criterion for another frame. 

 

 

Figure 5-12 Point data 
Regard to similar frame, just according to the average of deviation to select 

which size of frame as much closer as possible. 
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Figure 5-13 Picture and Cost 
For the frame picture and cost, the frame of similar frame will be shown on 

it and meanwhile counting the price that base on formula: 

Cost = Kr no.∗ (1 + AVG deviation) 
for each frame. Where the Kr no. and AVG deviation from database. 

 

Figure 5-14 Final report 

5.6.4 Final evaluation 

In conclusion, we think report need to include as much as information about 
both new component and similar frame. The last idea is more suitable for out 
project which more clearly express our whole idea and logical. Although which 
bring us more difficult for us while programing. 
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5.7 Final Solution 

 For data source, compared new component dimension with database 
which have existing frame, and according to components compared 
results to find out suitable frame. 

 For page design, make sure all key information in one page, it is easy to 
check all information together and reduce the time on mouse slide and 
scroll. 

 For information input, manual input is better than a userform input. User 
can choose copy paste way or every cell input way, but userform input 
limit this. 

 For placement of button, although multiple buttons increased the 
operating time, but it makes every step clear, and it is easy to check 
mistake of every step. The most important thing is user can find out 
any data from steps. The Sole button cannot do like that. 

 For layout of database, one database for all data is a good option. It 
reduced too much worksheets condition, but we need database more 
logic and clear. Finally, we choose Methodically databases 2.0 as the 
solution. 

 For generate report, we prefer to create a new file, because user can look 
through result directly, and it is convenient to save as other format like 
pdf format. 
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6 Chapter: 
Result 

6.1 Tool Workflow 

The tool for design support has a method workflow to achieve frame choose.  

 

Figure 6-1 Tool Workflow 
As this flow chart (Figure 6-1) shows. It starts from information collection, 

user input new component basic data, like material, type, car part and so on. 
And then, the system pick out related information from all of them, and the 
selected data will compare with database, if it can match with database, then 
this data can show to user as an optional object. Finally, user compare and pick 
one of those optional object manually, the final one’s data generate report and 
Independent saved. 

6.2 Analysis System 

Because of there are lots of information need to match with database, we 
need build a decision tree to plan how it is run and match. 
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Figure 6-2 Analysis System 
As the flow chart (Figure 6-2) shows, analysis system read all the inputted 
information and dimension, firstly compared with type, if both of them 
belongs to same type, then it goes to brand match, then the system try to find 
out is it have same car part component in database. Until here, analysis system 
has selected an area, through dimension calculation, system output deviation 
to user, user decided which one should pick out. If all those deviation 
unreasonable, user can go back to any step, and match again until find out the 
suitable one. 
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6.3 Operation File 

The Tool for Design Support is a tool based on software Microsoft Excel, 
The main function is according to car part point data and production 
information to pick out existing frame, so that reduce time to resize and produce 
it. The Tool for Design Support is made of 3 main part. There are Operation 
file, Report file and Image file. 

 

Figure 6-3 Main parts of Tool for Design Support 

6.3.1 Main Interface 

This is the main interface of Tool of Design Support, User input point data, 
and transform to dimension, through compare dimension with database value 
to find out similar frame. The main interface as the following picture shows. 

Image File 

Report File 

Operation file 
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Figure 6-4 Main interface 

① Keydata Input Area 

② Keydata Collection Area 

③ Keydata Calculation Area 

④ Similar Frame Area 

⑤ Operation Button Area 

⑥ Database Switch Area 

Table 6-1 Main Interface Area 

6.3.1.1 Keydata Input Area 
As the picture Figure 6-4 shows, No.1 is Keydata Input Area. The Tool for 

Design Support start from here. User input and select the basic information for 
which product they want to analysis. In this area, every information user input 
can show on Keydata Collection Area’s right side. And the information “Type, 
Brand, Car part, Material” also record in database, they can help for searching 

 

 

 

 

 

② 

⑥ 

⑤ 

④ 

③ 

① 
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similar frame. Others information are support show how this component looks 
like and distinguish with others. 

 

Figure 6-5 Keydata input area 

6.3.1.2 Keydata Collection Area 
User can input X, Y, Z coordinates as point data at this area. And Key data 

Input Area information also collected at here. It is allowed user copy and paste 
data from other Excel worksheets or files, and also allowed input data manually. 
The data can record up to two decimal places.  

At the button right corner has a “data clear” button, it is working for clear 
all this area data, user can press this button if they do not need those data 
anymore. 
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Figure 6-6 Key data Collection Area 

6.3.1.3 Keydata Calculation Area 
Through press “Calculation” button, Excel transform point data to 

dimension by formula as following: 

Dimension = √(𝑥2 − 𝑥1)2 + (𝑦2 − 𝑦1)2 + (𝑧2 − 𝑧1)2 

Then it get 5 five groups of length, 1 group of width and 1 group of height. 
All of those data show in this area. The data can record up to two decimal places. 

At the bottom right corner has a “calculation clear” button, it is working for 
clear all this area data, user can press this button if they do not need those data 
anymore. 

 

Figure 6-7 Keydata Calculation Area 

6.3.1.4 Similar Frame Area 
After “frame choose”, user can pick out suitable frame, and this frame data 

will shows in this area. The information includes component name, dimension, 
deviation, basic information and price.  

If the basic information is same as the new component which you input at 
first step, and if deviation less than average deviation you input in “frame 
choose” window, then the font turn to red. This is help for user understand how 
much similar between new component to database one. 

At the bottom right corner has a “frame data clear” button, it is working for 
clear all this area data, user can press this button if they do not need those data 
anymore. 
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Figure 6-8 Similar Frame Area 

6.3.1.5 Operation Button Area 
There are 3 buttons for user operation. “Calculation” button is working for 

transform point data to dimension.  

The “frame choose” button is working for comparing new component with 
existing frame in database, finally find out the similar one.  

This function will explain every detail at Frame Choose part. “generate 
report” button is working for saving similar frame and new component data into 
a new Excel workbook. This function will explain every detail at Report part. 

 

Figure 6-9 Operation Button Area 

6.3.1.6 Database Switch Area 
In Tool for Design Support, The Worksheet page is the main interface, user 

only need to operate in this page. Others worksheet are the database. It is 
classified by Car Type. 
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Figure 6-10 Database Switch Area 

6.3.2 Database 

Every database page is classified by Car Type like Figure 6-10 shows. In 
Every database, it is classified by Car Brand and Car part. 

 

Figure 6-11 Database 

① Car Brand 

② Car Part 

③ Title 

Table 6-2 Database 

6.3.2.1 Car Brand 
In the database, there are Volvo, Toyota, Mercedes, Volkswagen and BMW, 

5 car brands. In every database page, Information is classified by Car Brand. 

① 

② 

③ 
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At the frame choose, car brand control the new component belongs to which 
area, like Figure 6-12 shows. 

 

Figure 6-12 Car Brand Area 

6.3.2.2 Car Part 
In the database, there are Trunk Lid and Inner Door, 2 Car part. In every car 

brand group, Information is classified by Car Part. At the frame choose, car part 
is more subdivided under car brand, like Figure 6-13 shows. 

 

Figure 6-13 Car Part Area 
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6.3.2.3 Title 

 

Figure 6-14 Title Area 

① Frame Name 

② Dimension and Deviation 

③ Material 

④ Kr No. 

Table 6-3 Title Area 
 Frame Name area record the component name, because road frame 

picture based on frame name, it should make sure frame name match 
with Image file’s document. 

 Dimension and Deviation area record components basic dimension, the 
deviation area recalculate when user click “search” button in Frame 
Choose every time. The deviation formula is: 

Deviation = |(𝑎2 − 𝑎1)| / 𝑎1 
Where 

𝑎1 is the new component value 

𝑎2 is the database component value 
 Material as an option when user need to choose two or more object. 

① ② ③ ④ 
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 Kr No. record frame price. 

6.3.3 Frame choose 

6.3.3.1 Main Window 
The frame choose is the efficient function for the customer to choose the 

frame and look it up. So the frame is best facility for the company which can 
be drastically reduce the labourforce. For the enterprise, just the update the data. 

 

Figure 6-15 Frame choose 
As you see. The frame which comprised by four filters, three buttons and 

two screens. The customer can narrow the data by three filter to seek for frame 
then click the search button. All of data will be appeared on the screen and 
meanwhile you can activate the screen. Consequently, the picture will be shown 
on the right screen. 

About the Type, Brand, Car part, Deviation that depend on customer’s desire 
to dwindle the search coverage.  
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Figure 6-16 Searching 
For the “Search” which able to combination with four buttons to achieves 

narrow the data and find which frame is closest to the standard. 

For the selected that is mean replicate the shown data to the worksheet. 

 

Figure 6-17 Search and Selected 
Regard the ListBox1 (the left screen) that main effect is display data 

However, the Image 1(the right screen) that main function is display photo 
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Figure 6-18 Display data and display photo 
All frame function that based on database, so how could construct the 

database as much clearly as possible is most important. 

6.3.3.2 Fault Response System 
The Choose Frame collect Type, Brand, Car part information from Keydata 

collection area, it means those information input automatically when this 
window open, but there is no deviation automatic input. When user forget input 
deviation and click “Search” button, it will feedback a small window to remind 
user. 

 

Figure 6-19 No Deviation 
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If user input deviation smaller than all the search results, it will feedback a 
small window to suggest user change deviation or others information. 

 

Figure 6-20 No result in this deviation 

6.4 Report File 

After all the process in Operation file, user click “Generate Report” button, a 
new work book create like following picture. 
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Figure 6-21 Report File 

① Component Data Area 

② Similar Frame Area 

③ Frame Picture Area 

④ Point Data Area 

⑤ New Frame Area 

⑥ Report Information 

Table 6-4 Report File 

6.4.1 Component Data Area 

In this Area, report pick up Keydata Calculation Area and basic information 
from Keydata Collection Area. 

6.4.2 Similar Frame Area 

In the right side of Component Data Area is Similar Frame Area. This design 
for user easy to compare with both component dimensions and information. 
This area pick up Similar Frame from Operation file. 

① ② 

③ ④ 

⑤ ⑥ 
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6.4.3 Frame Picture Area 

In this area, picture pick up from Image file.  

6.4.4 Point Data Area 

In this area, report pick up point coordinates from Keydata Collection.  

6.4.5 New Frame Area 

In this area, it transform component dimension to new frame dimension, and 
give a cost result from average deviation and similar frame’s cost. The formula 
of cost is: 

Cost = Kr No.∗ (1 + average deviation) 

6.4.6 Report Information 

In this area, it includes create date and save as pdf, 2 functions. When the 
report create, it can record the time automatically. And when user press “Save 
as Pdf”, this excel file will save as pdf file in result document located folder. 

6.5 Image File 

Tool for Design Support shows image in “frame choose” function, it is 
convenience for user select which frame suitable to resize for new. The image 
function according to component name to search from image file. It means the 
component in database match with same name image file, and shows this image 
in “frame choose” image box. In this version, it is support .bmp image file. 
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Figure 6-22 Doorlist 
 

 

Figure 6-23 Fender 
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Figure 6-24 Sill inner 

 

Figure 6-25 Fixture 
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7 Chapter: 
Conclusion and future work 

7.1 Conclusion 

The tool for design support is a tool based on Microsoft Excel, the main 
objective is to build an Interactive Tool for analysis, outputting product 
parameters and generating reports. 

The Tool for Design Support is made of 3 main part. They are Operation file, 
Report file and Image file. User just need to operate on the main Interface 
windows. 

User need to input X, Y, Z coordinates as parameter, and define basic 
information, the tool can transform coordinates to dimension, then via 
comparing dimensions and analyzing frames in the database output similar 
frame.  

Generate report button for creating a new workbook, record keydatas and 
calculate new frame size and cost. It also records the time of new workbook 
creating and a shortcut key named “Save as Pdf” can resave this workbook as 
PDF file. 

7.2 Future work 

We have built a design support tool’s basic framework, but it still need large 
amounts of component data to test and verify the database enough or not to find 
out suitable similar frame. 

We want to update the database to be a shareable and network interworking 
database, all the users can upload and download the latest data timely. 

In the future, it can extend this support tool with a 3D visual interface, where 
the user can interact visualize the car part. 
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Appendix 1: 
Main interface Code 

 Userform active 
Sub newform() 

UserForm1.Show 

End Sub 

 keydata_calculation 
Sub keydata_calculation() 

 

Range("A10:k10").Select 

Selection.Merge 

With Selection.Interior 

Pattern = xlSolid 

PatternColorIndex = xlAutomatic 

ThemeColor = xlThemeColorAccent4 

TintAndShade = 0.599993896298105 

PatternTintAndShade = 0 

End With 

With Range("a11:f16").Font 

Name = "Consolas" 

FontStyle = "Bold" 

Size = "10" 

End With 

ActiveCell.FormulaR1C1 = "Keydata Calculation" 

Range("A11") = "Reference" 

Range("C11") = "Reference" 

Range("E11") = "Reference" 
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Range("B11") = "Length" 

Range("D11") = "Width" 

Range("F11") = "Height" 

With Range("a11:a16,A11:f11").Font 

Name = "Consolas" 

FontStyle = "Bold" 

Size = "10" 

End With 

 

Dim i As Integer 

Range("a12", "f16") = "" 

For i = 1 To 5 

Range("A" & (11 + i)) = i 

Range("B" & (11 + i)) = SQRABC(Range("B" & (2 + i)) 

Range("C" & (2 + i)), Range("D" & (2 + i)), 

Range("F" & (2 + i)), Range("G" & (2 + i)) 

Range("H" & (2 + i)))  

Range("B12:B16").Select 

Selection.NumberFormatLocal = "0.00_ " 

Next 

Dimention width 

Range("C12") = 1 

Range("D12") = SQRABC(Range("b3"), Range("c3"), 

Range("d3"), Range("b4"), Range("c4"), Range("d4")) 

'Calculation 

Range("D12").Select 

Selection.NumberFormatLocal = "0.00_ " 

Dimention height 

Range("E12") = 1 
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Range("f12") = SQRABC(Range("b8"), Range("c8"), 

Range("d8"), Range("f8"), Range("g8"), Range("h8")) 

'Calculation 

Range("F12").Select 

Selection.NumberFormatLocal = "0.00_ " 

End Sub 

 Generate Report 
Sub Generatereport() 

         

    Workbooks.Open Filename:=ThisWorkbook.Path & 

"\report" 'file address 

    Dim Rp1 As Worksheet 

    Set Rp1 = Workbooks("report.xlsm").Sheets(1) 

    Rp1.Range("a2") = "Name" 

    Rp1.Range("a3") = Sheet1.Range("a2") 

    arr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(12, 2), Cells(16, 2)) 

    Rp1.Range("b3:b7") = arr 

    Rp1.Range("C3") = Sheet1.Range("D12") 

    Rp1.Range("D3") = Sheet1.Range("F12") 

    brr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(2, 9), Cells(7, 11)) 

    Rp1.Range("f2:h7") = brr 

    crr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(18, 1), Cells(23, 7)) 

    Rp1.Range("i2:o7") = crr 

    drr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(18, 9), Cells(23, 11)) 

    Rp1.Range("p2:r7") = drr 

    Rp1.Range("k3:k7").NumberFormatLocal = "00% " 

    Rp1.Range("m3").NumberFormatLocal = "00% " 

    Rp1.Range("o3").NumberFormatLocal = "00% " 

    Rp1.Range("r5").NumberFormatLocal = "00% " 
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    Rp1.Range("b3:d7").NumberFormatLocal = "0" 

     

    frr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(3, 2), Cells(8, 4)) 

    Rp1.Range("b11:d16") = frr 

    Rp1.Range("b11:d16").NumberFormatLocal = 

"0.00" 

    grr = Sheet1.Range(Cells(3, 6), Cells(8, 8)) 

    Rp1.Range("f11:h16") = grr 

    Rp1.Range("f11:h16").NumberFormatLocal = 

"0.00" 

    Rp1.Range("k22") = Format(Date, "yyyy-mm-dd") & 

" " & Format(Time, "hh:mm") 

     

    Rp1.Range("a20") = Sheet1.Cells(12, 2) + 2 * 84 

    Rp1.Range("c20") = Sheet1.Cells(12, 4) + 60.54 

    Rp1.Range("e20") = Sheet1.Cells(12, 6) + 516.65 

- 151.59 

    Rp1.Range("A20:e20").Select 

    Selection.NumberFormatLocal = "0" 

    Rp1.Range("c22") = (Rp1.Range("p5") * (1 - 

Rp1.Range("r5"))) 

    Rp1.Range("c22").NumberFormatLocal = "0" 

    For Each Shp In ActiveSheet.Shapes 

    If Shp.Type = msoPicture Then Shp.Delete 

    Next 

    Dim MyPcName As String 

    MyPcName = Rp1.Range("i3").Value & ".bmp" 

    'MsgBox "Picture From" & ThisWorkbook.Path & 

"\IMG\" & MyPcName 

    Rp1.Range("j11").Select 'which range 
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    Dim MyFile As Object 

    Set MyFile = 

CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject") 

    If MyFile.FileExists(ThisWorkbook.Path & 

"\IMG\" & MyPcName) = False Then 

    MsgBox ThisWorkbook.Path & "\IMG" & MyPcName & 

"No available Picture in database" 

    Else 

    'input Picture 

    ActiveSheet.Pictures.Insert(ThisWorkbook.Path 

& "\IMG\" & MyPcName).Select 

    End If 

     
'    Workbooks("report.xlsm").Save 

'    Workbooks("report.xlsm").Close 

End Sub 

 Main Worksheet Code 
Private Sub CBbrand_GotFocus() 

 

Cbbrand.AddItem "VOLVO" 

Cbbrand.AddItem "BMW" 

Cbbrand.AddItem "Volkswagen" 

Cbbrand.AddItem "Mercedes" 

Cbbrand.AddItem "TOYOTA" 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBcarpart_Change() 

If CBcarpart.ListIndex <> -1 Then Range("k3").Value 

= CBcarpart.Value 
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End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBcarpart_GotFocus() 

CBcarpart.AddItem "Trunk Lid" 

CBcarpart.AddItem "Inner Door" 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBtype_GotFocus() 

 

Cbtype.AddItem "Sedan" 

Cbtype.AddItem "Bus" 

Cbtype.AddItem "SUV" 

Cbtype.AddItem "Truck" 

Cbtype.AddItem "Limo" 

Cbtype.AddItem "MPV" 

 

End Sub 

Private Sub TBcname_Change() 

Range("a2") = TBcname.Text 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub Tbdate_Change() 

Dim file As String, X As String 

 

file = "C:\Users\Yuchen\Desktop\Group 3 Bachelor 

Thesis\new data.xlsm" 

X = FileDateTime(file) 
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Tbdate.Text = Format(X, "yyyy-mm-dd") 

End Sub 

 

 

Private Sub Tbyear_Change() 

Range("i7") = Tbyear.Text 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub Tbweight_Change() 

Range("i5") = Tbweight.Text 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub Tbcurve_Change() 

Range("k5") = tbcurve.Text 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBtype_Change() 

If Cbtype.ListIndex <> -1 Then Range("i3").Value = 

Cbtype.Value 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBbrand_Change() 

If Cbbrand.ListIndex <> -1 Then Range("j3").Value = 

Cbbrand.Value 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub CBmaterial_Change() 

If CBmaterial.ListIndex <> -1 Then 

Range("j5").Value = CBmaterial.Value 
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End Sub 

 

 

Private Sub CBmaterial_GotFocus() 

CBmaterial.AddItem "Aluminum alloy" 

CBmaterial.AddItem "Steel" 

 

End Sub 

 Clear Buttons 
Sub CDclear() 

Range("B3:D8").Clear 

Range("F3:H8").Clear 

Range("i3:k3").Clear 

Range("i5:k5").Clear 

Range("i7").Clear 

Range("A2").Clear 

        With Range("B3:D8").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 

        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

    End With 

            With Range("F3:H8").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 

        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

            End With 

            With Range("i3:k3").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 
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        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

            End With 

            With Range("i5:k5").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 

        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

            End With 

            With Range("i7").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 

        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

            End With 

            With Range("a2").Font 

        .Name = "Consolas" 

        .FontStyle = "Bold" 

        .Size = "10" 

            End With 

                

End Sub 

Sub CLclear() 

Range("B12:B16").Clear 

Range("d12").Clear 

Range("f12").Clear 

End Sub 

 

Sub FRclear() 

Sheet1.Range("a19:h23,i19:k19,i21:k21").Clear 
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End Sub 

 Equation between two points 
Function SQRABC(A1 As Single, B1 As Single, C1 As 

Single, A2 As Single, B2 As Single, C2 As Single) As 

Single 

    SQRABC = Sqr((A1 - A2) * (A1 - A2) + (B1 - B2) 

* (B1 - B2) + (C1 - C2) * (C1 - C2)) 

End Function 
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Appendix 2: 
“Frame Choose” Userform Code 

 “Search” Button 
Private Sub cmda_Click() 

Dim ofsA%, ofsB%, ofsC%, qq%, ww%, ee%, rr%, tt%, 

i%, yy% 

Dim arr, arrsj 

 

If ObSUV = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("SUV") 

ElseIf Oblimo = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("limo") 

ElseIf ObSedan = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("sedan") 

ElseIf Obbus = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("bus") 

ElseIf Obmpv = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("mpv") 

ElseIf ObTruck = True Then 

Set c = Sheets("truck") 

End If 

 

With c 

ofsA = Cbbrand.ListIndex 

ofsB = cbmat.ListIndex 

 

If Cbbrand = "VOLVO" Then qq = 1 
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If Cbbrand = "Toyota" Then qq = 13 

If Cbbrand = "Mercedes" Then qq = 25 

If Cbbrand = "Volkswagen" Then qq = 37 

If Cbbrand = "BMW" Then qq = 49 

If cbmat = "Trunk Lid" Then ww = 1 

If cbmat = "Inner Door" Then ww = 29 

arrsj = c.Cells(ww, qq).CurrentRegion 

 

Dim L1 As Single, L2 As Single, L3 As Single, L4 As 

Single, L5 As Single, H As Single, w As Single 

Dim fL1 As Single, fL2 As Single, fL3 As Single, 

fL4 As Single, fL5 As Single, fH As Single, fW As 

Single 

 

L1 = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("b12") 

L2 = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("b13") 

L3 = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("b14") 

L4 = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("b15") 

L5 = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("b16") 

w = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("d12") 

H = Worksheets("worksheet").Range("f12") 

Dim a As Integer, b As Integer 

If cbmat = "Trunk Lid" Then rr = 3 

If cbmat = "Inner Door" Then rr = 29 

For a = 1 To 5 

For b = 1 To 5 

fL1 = c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 2 + (b - 1) * 12) 

fL2 = c.Cells((rr + 1) + (a - 1) * 5, 2 + (b - 1) * 

12) 
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fL3 = c.Cells((rr + 2) + (a - 1) * 5, 2 + (b - 1) * 

12) 

fL4 = c.Cells((rr + 3) + (a - 1) * 5, 2 + (b - 1) * 

12) 

fL5 = c.Cells((rr + 4) + (a - 1) * 5, 2 + (b - 1) * 

12) 

fW = c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 4 + (b - 1) * 12) 

fH = c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 6 + (b - 1) * 12) 

     

c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) = Abs(fL1 

- L1) / L1 

c.Cells((rr + 1) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) = 

Abs(fL2 - L2) / L2 

c.Cells((rr + 2) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) = 

Abs(fL3 - L3) / L3 

c.Cells((rr + 3) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) = 

Abs(fL4 - L4) / L4 

c.Cells((rr + 4) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) = 

Abs(fL5 - L5) / L5 

c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 5 + (b - 1) * 12) = Abs(fW 

- w) / w 

c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 7 + (b - 1) * 12) = Abs(fH 

- H) / H 

c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 8 + (b - 1) * 12) = 

(c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) + 

c.Cells((rr + 1) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) + 

c.Cells((rr + 2) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) + 

c.Cells((rr + 3) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) + 

c.Cells((rr + 4) + (a - 1) * 5, 3 + (b - 1) * 12) + 

c.Cells(rr + (a - 1) * 5, 5 + (b - 1) * 12) + c.Cells(rr 

+ (a - 1) * 5, 7 + (b - 1) * 12)) / 7 

    Next 

    Next 
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arr2 = Array("Name", "Average Deviation", 

"Material", "Car part")    

With Me.ListBox1 

Clear 

AddItem 

List(j, 0) = arr2(0) 

List(j, 1) = arr2(1) 

List(j, 2) = arr2(2) 

List(j, 3) = arr2(3) 

List(j, 4) = arr2(4) 

 

If TbDeV = "" Then 

MsgBox ("Input Deviation before search") 

End If 

j = j + 1 

If cbmat = "Trunk Lid" Then tt = 3 

If cbmat = "Inner Door" Then tt = 29 

If cbmat = "Trunk Lid" Then ee = 3 

If cbmat = "Inner Door" Then ee = 1 

For i = ee To UBound(arrsj) 

If TbDeV = "" Then 

Exit Sub 

ElseIf c.Cells(tt, qq + 7).Value < TbDeV.Value / 

100 Then 

 (c.Cells(tt, qq + 7).Value) 

.AddItem 

.List(j, 0) = arrsj(i, 1) 
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.List(j, 1) = arrsj(i, 8) 

.List(j, 2) = arrsj(i, 9) 

.List(j, 3) = arrsj(i, 11) 

.List(j, 4) = arrsj(i, 9) 

.List(j, 5) = Arrsj(i, 6) 

.List(j, 1) = Format(arrsj(i, 8), "00%") 

 

Dim MyPcName As String 

MyPcName = arrsj(i, 1) & ".bmp"     

 

j = j + 1 

 

End If 

 

i = i + 4 

tt = tt + 5 

 

Next i 

If j = 1 Then MsgBox ("No result in this deviation") 

   

End With 

End With 

End Sub 

 “Select” button  
Private Sub cmdc_Click() 

Dim ofsC As Integer 

Sheet1.Range("a19:h23,i19:k19,i21:k21").Clear 
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If Cbbrand.ListIndex < 1 Then MsgBox "no Brand": 

Exit Sub 

If cbmat.ListIndex < 1 Then MsgBox "no Year": Exit 

Sub 

'If cbframe.ListIndex < 1 Then MsgBox "no Franme": 

Exit Sub 

ofsA = Cbbrand.ListIndex 

ofsB = cbmat.ListIndex 

 

If ListBox1.Text = "F1" Then ofsC = 1 

If ListBox1.Text = "F2" Then ofsC = 2 

If ListBox1.Text = "F3" Then ofsC = 3 

If ListBox1.Text = "F4" Then ofsC = 4 

If ListBox1.Text = "F5" Then ofsC = 5 

Dim AC As String, bc& 

     

    If ObSUV = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("SUV") 

    ElseIf Oblimo = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("limo") 

    ElseIf ObSedan = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("sedan") 

    ElseIf Obbus = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("bus") 

    ElseIf Obmpv = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("mpv") 

    ElseIf ObTruck = True Then 

    Set c = Sheets("truck") 

    End If 
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With c 

    arr = c.Range(.Cells(3, 2), .Cells(8, 

7)).Offset((ofsC - 1) * 5 + (ofsB - 1) * 26, (ofsA - 

1) * 12) 

    AC = c.Cells(3 + (ofsC - 1) * 5 + (ofsB - 1) * 

26, 9 + (ofsA - 1) * 12) 

    bc = c.Cells(3 + (ofsC - 1) * 5 + (ofsB - 1) * 

26, 10 + (ofsA - 1) * 12) 

 

 

End With 

 

'MsgBox (cc) 

    With 

Sheet1.Range("a18,a19:h23,i19:k19,i21:k21").Font 

    .Name = "Consolas" 

    .FontStyle = "Bold" 

    .Size = "10" 

    End With 

 

Sheet1.Range("b19:G23") = arr 

Sheet1.Range("a19") = ListBox1.Text 

Sheet1.Range("i19") = c.Name 

Sheet1.Range("j19") = Cbbrand.Text 

Sheet1.Range("k19") = cbmat.Text 

Sheet1.Range("j21") = AC 

Sheet1.Range("i21") = bc 
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Sheet1.Range("k21") = (Sheet1.Range("C19") + 

Sheet1.Range("C20") + Sheet1.Range("C21") + 

Sheet1.Range("C22") + Sheet1.Range("C23") + 

Sheet1.Range("e19") + Sheet1.Range("g19")) / 7 

If Sheet1.Range("k21") < TbDeV.Value / 100 Then 

Sheet1.Range("k21").Font.Color = vbRed 

Sheet1.Range("k21").NumberFormatLocal = "00% " 

 

        If Sheet1.Range("j19") = Sheet1.Range("j3") 

Then Sheet1.Range("j19").Font.Color = vbRed 

        If Sheet1.Range("i19") = Sheet1.Range("i3") 

Then Sheet1.Range("i19").Font.Color = vbRed 

        If Sheet1.Range("j21") = Sheet1.Range("j5") 

Then Sheet1.Range("j21").Font.Color = vbRed 

        If Sheet1.Range("k19") = Sheet1.Range("k3") 

Then Sheet1.Range("i23").Font.Color = vbRed 

        If Sheet1.Range("e19") < TbDeV.Value / 100 

Then Sheet1.Range("e19").Font.Color = vbRed 

        Sheet1.Range("e19").NumberFormatLocal = 

"00% " 

        If Sheet1.Range("g19") < TbDeV.Value / 100 

Then Sheet1.Range("g19").Font.Color = vbRed 

        Sheet1.Range("g19").NumberFormatLocal = 

"00% " 

        For r = 19 To 23 

        If Sheet1.Range("c" & r) < TbDeV.Value / 

100 Then Sheet1.Range("c" & r).Font.Color = vbRed 

        Sheet1.Range("c" & r).NumberFormatLocal = 

"00% " 

        Next 

 

UserForm1.Hide 

End Sub 
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 Windows Code 
Private Sub ListBox1_Click() 

'MsgBox ListBox1.Text 

               With Me.Image1 

    .Picture = LoadPicture(ThisWorkbook.Path & 

"\IMG\" & ListBox1.Text & ".bmp") 

End With 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub UserForm_Activate() 

Cbbrand = Sheet1.Range("j3") 

cbmat = Sheet1.Range("k3") 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "SUV" Then Me.ObSUV.Value = 

True 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "Truck" Then 

Me.ObTruck.Value = True 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "Limo" Then Me.Oblimo.Value 

= True 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "MPV" Then Me.Obmpv.Value = 

True 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "Sedan" Then 

Me.ObSedan.Value = True 

If Sheet1.Range("i3") = "Bus" Then Me.Obbus.Value = 

True 

 

Private Sub UserForm_Initialize() 

Cbbrand.List = Array("Choose Brand", "VOLVO", 

"Toyota", "Mercedes", "Volkswagen", "BMW") 

Cbbrand.ListIndex = 0 

cbmat.List = Array("Choose Car part", "Trunk Lid", 

"Inner Door") 
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cbmat.ListIndex = 0 

 

With Me.ListBox1 

Clear 

ColumnCount = 5 

ColumnWidths = "30,80,80,50" 

End With 

End Sub 
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Appendix 3: 
Report file Code 

 Save as pdf 
Sub rppdf() 

ActiveSheet.ExportAsFixedFormat Type:=xlTypePDF, 

Filename:=ThisWorkbook.Path & "\report" 'save as pdf 

Shell "RUNDLL32.EXE URL.DLL,FileProtocolHandler " & 

ThisWorkbook.Path & "\report.pdf", vbMaximizedFocus 

'open that pdf user just saved 

End Sub 
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Appendix 4: 
User guides 

 Firstly, Input data which car part you want to check. 

 

Figure 0-1 Guide of Input Information 1 
Then, you selected information will be appeared on this area. 
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Figure 0-2 Guide of Input Information 2 
After that, input point coordinates in keydata Collection area, there allowed 

user input manually or copy & paste from other worksheets. 

 

Figure 0-3 Guide of Input Point Coordinates 
Secondly, press the Calculation button, the tool converts point coordinates 

into dimension, the result will be appeared on this area. 

 

Figure 0-4 Guide of Calculation 
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Figure 0-5 Results of Calculation 
Thirdly, Press the Frame choose button, After information selected and input 

deviation, press Search button, the frames in the deviation you input right now 
will be shown up on the left screen, Click one of those frame, the frame picture 
showed in right screen. 

 

Figure 0-6 Guide of Frame Choose  
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Figure 0-7 Userform of Frame Choose 
Press Selected button, the result will be shown up on Similar Frame area. 

 

Figure 0-8 Result of Frame Choose 
In the end, press generate report button, all of information will be generation 

in a new workbook called “report” 
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Figure 0-9 Guide of Generate Report 

 

Figure 0-10 Result of Generate Report 
Press shortcut key “Save as Pdf”, this workbook will save as Pdf file and 

open it. 
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Figure 0-11 Pdf report 1 

 

Figure 0-12 Pdf report 2 


